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Background: Migraine is one of the most common neurological disorders

worldwide. Clinical characteristics of migraine may be somewhat di�erent across

ethnic groups. Although factors such as stress, lack of sleep, and fasting are known

as migraine triggers, the discussion about geographical di�erences of migraine

triggers in Asia is lacking.

Methods: In this study, we performed a narrative review on migraine triggers in

Asia. We searched PubMed for relevant papers published between January 2000

and February 2022.

Results: Forty-two papers from 13 Asian countries were included. Stress and

sleep are the most frequently reported migraine triggers in Asia. There were some

di�erences in migraine triggers in Asian countries: fatigue and weather common

in Eastern Asia and fasting common in Western Asia.

Conclusion: Majority of the common triggers reported by patients with migraine

in Asia were stress and sleep, similar to those reported globally, thus showing

they are universally important. Some triggers linked to internal homeostasis

are influenced by culture (e.g., alcohol, food/eating habit), and triggers related

to environmental homeostasis, such as weather, are highly heterogenous

between regions.
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1. Introduction

Migraine is one of the most common neurological disorders worldwide, affecting over

1 billion people (1). The prevalence of migraine globally is about 10% (6% for males and

14% for females). However, the prevalence varies across regions: it is higher in Europe (15%)

and North America (13%), while it is lower in Asia (9%) and Africa (5%) (2, 3). However, the

prevalence of migraine may be higher in Asia when probable migraine is included, according

to a Korean study in which the total prevalence of definite migraine and probable migraine

was 17.5% (4). This may suggest different clinical characteristics of migraine among Asians,

considering that the current definition of migraine is primarily based on European and

American studies. For example, Asians are generally known to have a lower prevalence of

aura (5, 6) and a higher prevalence of osmophobia (7, 8). In addition, given the diversities in

culture, religion, and geography within Asia, it is reasonable to compare different population

groups within Asia.

The common migraine triggers reported by patients include stress, lack of sleep, fasting,

sensory stimuli (such as auditory stimuli), and hormonal changes (9–11). It is important to
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focus on triggers since knowing and avoiding them can sometimes

prevent a migraine attack. Regional differences in migraine triggers

may possibly arise from different exposures that could be migraine

triggers.We queried whether migraine triggers among Asians differ

from those reported in other parts of the world. In addition, we

aimed to investigate differences in migraine triggers according to

diversities in geography, culture, and religion in Asia. Although

several papers have reported triggering factors for migraine in each

country, research on regional differences is lacking. Despite Asia

having a population of more than 4.5 billion, no narrative review

has been performed on migraine triggers in this region. In this

study, we focused on triggers that were queried in each study,

reflecting what is thought as a trigger, and the actual proportion

of patients reporting a particular trigger.

2. Methods

We searched PubMed database according to the flowchart

shown in Figure 1. As of February 2022, the following keywords

were entered into the field search box; migraine AND (triggers OR

aggravating factor OR precipitator OR inducer OR provoker) AND

(the name of Asian country or region) AND “2000/01/01” [edat]:

“2022/02/28” [edat]. Relevant studies published after January 1,

2000, and those conducted in Asian countries were included in this

study. All these procedures were conducted by one author (C.I.)

and double-checked by other authors (S.O., S.H.). Our exclusion

criteria were non clinical studies, irrelevant publication type, those

not relevant to migraine triggers, conducted in countries other

than Asia, studies that did not distinguish migraine and other

types of headaches, focusing only on specific trigger, full text

not available in English, focusing on each attack with recognized

triggers, focusing only on patients with specific comorbidities, and

unclear study design (Figure 1). Migraine triggers were categorized

into 15 groups based on a meta-analysis by Pellegrino et al.

(9). Asian countries were divided into five different regions:

FIGURE 1

The flowchart of the narrative review. The inclusion and exclusion criteria of the study are shown.

Central Asia, Eastern Asia, South-eastern Asia, Southern Asia,

and Western Asia. This categorization was adapted from the

geographic regions by the United Nations Statistics Division (12)

(Figure 2).

The percentages for each trigger were calculated as follows:

(a) the number of respondents that recognized each factor as a

trigger was divided by the number of all patients in each study,

and (b) the number of patients who answered that triggers were

related to menstruation were divided by the total number of female

patients accordingly.

3. Results

Forty-two studies (13–54) from 13 countries were included.

Twelve studies were from India, 10 studies from Turkey, four

from Saudi Arabia, three from Bangladesh, two each from China,

Japan, Pakistan, and Thailand, and one each from Iraq, Kuwait,

Lebanon, Philippines, and UAE. We were not able to find studies

from countries in Central Asia.

Table 1 shows 15 categories and relevant triggers in each group.

Figure 3 shows the percentage of patients that recognized each

categorized factor as a migraine trigger and its ranking in each

study. When multiple items belonged to a group, the highest

proportion was applied to the figure.Most of the factors categorized

into “Others” were related to hygiene (i.e., bathing, hair wash)

and reading. Triggers related to reading activities were common in

Southern andWestern Asia, such as Bangladesh, India, Kuwait, and

Saudi Arabia (21, 33, 38, 42). Eleven studies reported a percentage

of 7.2% for migraineurs who did not recognize any triggers (14, 17,

19, 28, 29, 32, 33, 36, 37, 44, 53). The three most frequent triggers

in each study are shown in the Supplementary Table 1.

Among the 15 categories, Stress was the most frequently

queried factor in the included studies (90%), followed by Sleep

and Food/eating habits (83 and 79%, respectively). In contrast, the

following categories were the least investigated: Allergy/sinus (2%),
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FIGURE 2

The categorization of Asian countries based on the United Nations Statistics Division.

Medications (2%), Travel (24%), and Alcohol (24%). In addition,

66% of the investigating studies reported that Stress was the

leading trigger, and 74% reported that Sleep was among the third

leading triggers. Overall, migraine triggers that were frequently

queried had a higher prevalence (i.e., Stress, Sleep) compared

to the ones that were infrequently asked about (i.e., Travel and

Alcohol), although there were some exceptions, such as Hormones,

which showed lower prevalence as frequent triggers despite

higher awareness.

We noted several differences in migraine triggers depending

on the regions in Asia. In Eastern Asia, Sleep was observed to be

more frequent than Stress, although Stress is more prevalent in

Asia as a whole. Furthermore, fatigue is listed frequently in this

region as a major triggering factor (15, 16). Another characteristic

in this region is the higher awareness of Weather/environment

as a trigger. Weather/environment was investigated by all studies

from Eastern Asia, compared to 57% of studies in Asia (13–16).

In South-eastern Asia, only three papers focused on migraine

trigger. In total, only four categories of triggers were queried,

but all papers from South-eastern Asia investigated Stress and

Visual triggers (17–19). Southern Asia has high variations in

the leading factors compared to other regions in Asia. For

example, Alcohol was queried in only one (6%) study by Bokhari

et al. compared to 24% of studies in entire Asia. The study by

Panda et al. is the only paper investigating Allergy in Asia. In

India, Auditory is ranked relatively higher compared to other

countries. Eight out of 10 papers investigating Travel are from

Southern Asia (20–36). In Western Asia, Food/eating habits were

the common triggering factors compared to other areas in Asia

(37–54).

4. Discussion

This study focused on migraine triggers in Asian countries.

It is evident that there are high prevalence and awareness in

Stress and Sleep triggers, similar to the trend reported globally in

the 2018 meta-analysis by Pellegrino et al. (9). Furthermore, the

current study has demonstrated that regional differences exist in

Asia, partially reflecting the geographical and cultural diversity in a

continent that covers 44.58 million km2 and with a population of

4.5 billion.

Regional differences in migraine triggers may be accounted for

by the study design and cultural differences. In Eastern Asia, fatigue

is often reported as a top three migraine triggers. Furthermore,

Weather/environment was a highly recognized trigger in Eastern

Asian countries (13–16). This may reflect distinct seasonal changes

in barometric pressure, temperature, and humidity in these regions

compared with the other Asian regions (55). The latest report using

a Japanese smartphone application revealed that low barometric

pressure, barometric pressure changes, higher humidity, and

rainfall, all of which are characteristic to the climate in Japan, are

associated with an increased number of headache occurrences (56).

In Western Asia, where the majority of the population is

Muslim, Food/eating habits, especially hunger, were highly reported

as migraine triggers compared with other countries in Asia. Some

papers investigate about specific food/beverage as migraine triggers

such as coffee, cheese, chocolate (39, 45, 47, 48), which are

well-known migraine triggers, but mostly nothing particular for

food/beverage in the region. Rather, most of papers from Western

Asia focused on food as a whole and/or hunger. This is thought

to be associated with Ramadan, the month of fasting, one of
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TABLE 1 Fifteen categories of migraine triggers and included terms in

each group.

Activity/exertion Activity, daily physical activity, exertion, exercise, head
and neck movement, head bending, head movements,
physical activity, physical exercise, sports, strenuous
physical exercises like dancing and cycling

Alcohol Alcohol, wine

Allergy/sinus Dust, pollution

Auditory Environmental noise, environmental noise (e.g.,
loudspeaker, crowd etc.), listening to talks, audit.
overexposure, high noise, noise, loud noise, sounds

Emotion Aggressiveness, anxiety, behavioral (shouting),
depression, negative affect, negative feeling

Food/eating
habits

Certain diet, coffee, consumables and eatables, fasting,
fasting <12 h, fasting or missing food, fasting or
starving, food, foods, hunger, ice cream, missed meal,
missing a meal, missing meal at the right time, missing
meals, relation to Ramadan & fasting, specific food or
drink (e.g., coffee, tea, chocolates etc.)

Hormones Catamenial, hormonal factors, hormonal factors such
as menstruation, menses, menses (among females),
menstrual cycle, menstrual period, menstrual periods,
menstruation, menstruation in female

Medications Drug consumption

Other Bath, bathing, dry hair, extended reading hours, hair
wash, katakori, lipstick, much reading, others, others
(perfumes, head trauma, GI upset), reading, reading or
general thinking, school book reading,
thinking/concentration, weekend

Sleep Changes in sleep, excess sleep, fatigue, inadequate sleep,
irregular sleep, lack of sleep, sleep deprivation, sleep
disturbance, sleep disturbances, sleep disturbances,
sleep-in, sleeplessness,

Smell/odor Irritant smell, odor, odors, perfume, petrol, smell, smell
(perfume, gasoline, food and cleaness product), smells,
smoke, smoke (auto emission), smoking, smoking or
shisha consumption, smoking or cigarette smoke,
special taste or aroma, strong odors, strong smell

Stress Academic stress, conflict, emotional stress, exam stress,
mental stress, psychological upset, school work, stress,
stress: related to school activities, stress and anxiety,
stress at study work, stress or anxiety, stress (anxiety),
stress/heavy workload, stress/tension, study related
stress, tension

Travel Altitude, car/bus journeys (other than school), frequent
prolong traveling, journey, travel, traveling, traveling by
bus

Visual Alternative light, bright light, clarity, computer related,
electronic device use (e.g., laptop, mobile phones),
exposure to sun, exposure to sunlight, flickering lights,
light, looking at computer screen for too long, playing
at the computer, prolonged computer use, sun.
exposure, sun/clarity, sunlight, TV games, use of
computers, using PC, visual stimuli, shade, watching
TV, work on computer

Weather/
environment

Change in weather, changes in weather, change of
environment, cloudy weather, cold, cold air, excessive
environment with bright light, heat, hot and humid
climate, hot climate, hot exposure, hot weather,
humidity, sudden change in temperature, summer, sun/
heat, weather change, weather/climate, wind

Migraine triggers were categorized in 15 groups based on a review by Pellegrino et al. (9). The

triggers included in each category are listed.

the five fundamental practices in Islam (37–54). A recent study

reported a significant increase in migraine frequency during the

month of Ramadan compared with the previous month (57). In

addition, nearly 90% of patients with migraine in the Kuwait

cohort study reported changes in sleep and food habits during

the month of Ramadan (57). Ragab et al. have also reported that

migraine frequencies among Egyptian patients were significantly

increased during the first 10 days of Ramadan but subsequently

normalized during the rest 20 days of Ramadan (58). Although

there is insufficient scientific evidence on the mechanisms by which

fasting or post-prandial after fasting triggers migraine, it has been

suggested that a change in the usual dietary routine itself could be

the migraine trigger and aggravating factor (57, 58). Recent studies

have shown that alteration in hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis

is involved in pathologies of migraine attacks (59). Therefore, the

relatively high prevalence of triggers related to Food/eating habits

in Western Asia may be related to Ramadan.

Sensitivity to light and/or sound is one of the premonitory or

accompanied symptoms of migraine (60). Factors related to Visual,

such as bright light, and Auditory, such as noise, are recognized

as migraine triggers (79% and 50% of studies queried for the

presence of the triggers, respectively). Reportedmigraine triggers in

such categories may possibly include not only triggers of headache

but also prodromal symptoms, which are difficult to distinguish

from the real triggers. Schulte et al. reported that factors such as

visual and auditory stimuli were not actual migraine triggers but

misunderstood symptoms of migraine attacks (61).

In European/North American countries, about 30–40% of

patients with migraine reported that alcohol or wine was the

triggering factor (62). However, this proportion tended to be

lower in Asian countries (Figure 3), implying that alcohol is

less investigated or less likely to be a trigger in this region. In

European/North American countries, alcohol consumption per

capita is mostly higher than that in Asian countries (63). Religious

customs of Muslims and Hindus may be related to the lower

alcohol consumption in the Asian population, which results in

lower prevalence of alcohol as a recognizedmigraine trigger in Asia.

Differences in race are the factors which should not be ignored

on discussion about differences in migraine triggers. Asia is muti-

ethnic region. For example, Southern Asia consists Persian and

Hindus where Western Asia is composed of Caucasians and Arabs.

Even in the same geographical area, there are differences in

migraine triggers. For example, Food/eating habits are common in
Turkey, whileAuditory is common in Saudi Arabia. Turkey consists
of Turkish, and Saudi Arabia consists of Arab, and the genetic
differences may be related to the sensitivity to each migraine trigger
in addition to geographical differences.

It is evident that even in the same country, results of migraine
triggers varied depending on specific studies (Figure 3). The
migraine triggers are strongly biased by the study design: you only
get what you ask for. Certain studies did not cover the commonly
reported triggers in other studies or provided only a few options

to select. This suggests that in addition to the original/innate

geographical and racial differences in migraine triggers, bias due

to the research design, such as differences in languages and the

approach of asking about migraine triggers in questionnaires,

should not be ignored.
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FIGURE 3

The prevalence of migraine triggers in Asian countries. Countries are listed in order of regions in Asia: Eastern Asia, South-eastern Asia, Southern Asia,

and Western Asia. When multiple items belonged to a group, the highest proportion was applied to the figure. The assigned colors are determined

according to the ranking in each study (i.e., darker colors represent factors recognized by more respondents). Age was not available in some studies.

The provided information about the background of the studied group is shown below [age; mean (range)]. N/A, not available, (i) elementary/junior

high school students, (ii) junior high school students, (iii) university students, (iv) medical students, (v) medical students and interns.

One way to reduce such bias and clarify the geographical or

racial characteristics in migraine triggers may be to conduct a

multicenter study or a survey targeting population groups. Ur

Özçelik et al. (45) conducted a multicenter study in Turkey, Brazil,

Guatemala, and Lithuania and reported notable differences in

migraine triggers among the countries (i.e., chewing in Lithuania,

physical stress in Brazil, and pleasant tastes in Turkey showed a

higher migraine-provoking rate than in other countries). Carod-

Atral et al. conducted a cross-cultural study in Spain and Brazil and

reported that Brazilians, compared to Spanish, were more likely to

consider a condition as a trigger in nearly all categories, such as

stress and sleep disturbances. In this study, the most recognized

trigger in Brazil was sleep disturbances, followed by menstruation

and smells/odor. In contrast, stress, followed by menstruation

and sleep disturbances, were the recognized triggers among the

Spanish (64). Tai et al. (65) conducted a survey in Malaysia,

with respondents comprising Malays, Chinese, and Indians, and

identified that Malays had more dietary triggers than Indians. This

may also be related to Ramadan because most Malays are Muslims.

Goadsby et al. surveyed characteristics and triggers of migraine in

five countries using a smartphone application. In Japan, the only

Asian country included in this study, neck pain andweather seemed

more frequent triggers compared to the other countries (66).

These studies suggest that conducting the same survey in multiple

countries or formultiple ethnic groups will make it possible to focus

on racial and environmental differences without considering the

differences in research designs.

This study has several limitations. First, we gathered studies

focusing on migraine triggers irrespective of the different study

designs. In addition, we did not include papers focusing solely

on specific triggers (i.e., focusing solely on alcohol consumption).

Moreover, studies included in this paper are not enough to come to

the conclusion about the effect of genetic differences in the similar

geographical area. Furthermore, we did not compare Asian studies

with individual studies from other regions across the world.

In conclusion, the most common migraine triggers in Asia

are stress and sleep, similar to most studies globally. Stress

and sleep are universally important migraine triggers because

they are related to internal homeostasis, while others such as

alcohol and food/eating habits, are influenced by culture and

religion. Triggers related to environmental homeostasis, such

as weather, are highly heterogenous between regions. Fatigue

and weather are prevalent in Eastern Asia, while fasting is

dominant in Western Asia. In future, large-scale international

joint research will be necessary to understand more about

regional and racial differences in migraine triggers. Cross-national

cooperation may not only facilitate direct comparison between

different regions butmay also reduce bias secondary to incongruent

study design.
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